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This, however, is ·not the case in Henry 
VIII. The sorrows of Katherine are brought 
prominently before ug; the nobility of her 
Character is clearly· portrayed ; h~r intellectual 
activity and penetration are made apparent; her 
Doble patience and sweetness of dispo~ition are 
strongly · exhibited; every attempt is made to 
arouse our sympathies for her ; and yet the play 
tnds with her humiliation, disgrace, rod death, 
~be triumph of her rival, and the joy and 
proeperity of her faithless husband. Here our 
mot&l sense is outraged. There•is no just moral 
purpoae in the play and poetic justice · is con
demn~ We see the downfall of good and the 
triumph of evil. · Our sympathies are all on the 
aide of Katherine, while we are asked to rejoice 
u the proeperit.y of Henrr, which serves to 
iDel'eMe our aense of Kathertne's wrongs. In no 
*'r play of Shakespeare~& is such a demand 
made upon us. In other plays the sympathy of .. 
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~hakespeare in short space gives us a thorough 
1dea of her character, and traces in a masterly 
manner the changeR that take place so slowly 
and almost imperceptibly in ·her mind. If we 
compare the slowness of this change in Anne 
with the rapidity with which Katherine changes 
in the first scene of .Act III., I think we will be 
convinced that the two scenes are by different 
authors. · 

The Trial Scene i Act II. is evidently by 
Shakespeare. It ha.~ many mal'ks of resem blanca 
to the Trial Scene in Winter's Tale and a com
parison of the two convin~es us that they are 
by the sa~e author. 

The first scene of Act III. appears to be by 
Fletc~er. The dialogue is, however, animated 
and vtgorous, and thero might be some doubt as 
to the authorship of the scene were it not that 
the . character of Katherine is entirely different 
from what it was in the preceding scene without 
a corresponding change in her circumstances 
and that the metre points clearly to Fletcher ~ 
the writer. The change in Katherine's character 
to which we have referred does not seem natural. 
I do not think that Katherine as Shakespeare 
conceived her character, would have been duped 
by the fine speeches of Wolsey, whose designs 
she seemed formerly to completely understand, 
~d of ~~ose character she had formed no very 
~1gh ~p1mon. The s~dden~ess of .her yielding 
IS I thmk another pmnt which shows that this 
scene is not by Shake&peare. After an animated 
dispute with Wolsey and Campeius she sud
d~nly weakens and consents to their proposals 
although nothing is said that would account fo~ · 
this ~apid change in her feelings towards them. 
It seems as if the writer took this means of 
bringing the scene to a.n end without considering 
whether or not this ending w.as in keeping witti' 
the character of Katherine. The next scene is 
divid~ between Shakespeare and Fletcher. It 
contains two of the most famous passages in 
the whole play, namely Wolsey's P.oliloquy and 
his address to Cromwell. Both of these pa.ssages 
are in the part ascribed to Fletcher, and, although 
we have long been accustomed to conAider them 
as Shakespeare's, we ate now dispostd to admit 
~hat they do not seem altogetht!r Shakesperian 
1n style and conce,Ption. and certainly not so in 
naetre. 

Act IV. is considered by both Mr. Spedding 
and Mr. Hickson to be the work of Fletcher. 
Ill scene 1 there is no characterization and 
though taeene 2 is one of much beauty, y~t the 
speeches do not appear to me to be wholly in 
Sbak~re's manner. The conception of the 
ecene 1s however very 6ne, and I have 80IDe 

difficulty in auigning ~t entirely to ·Fletcher, 

although the character of the metre points to 
him as its author. · 
. The first scene of Act V. is by all tlte critic.~ 
assigned to Shakespeare, and the relit of the act 
to Fletcher. That Shakespeare should have had 
any hand in the writing of· an act that destroys 
the ·unity of the play as a whole is rather 
singular, but as this scene appears to he by 
Shakespeare we may perhaps get over the 
difficulty by accepting Mr. Speddin~'s solution 
and believing with him that scene 1 is" a genuine 
piece of Shakepeare's work, spoiled by being 
1ntroduced where it has no business." The rest · 
of the act bean all the marks of Fletcher's 
workmanship and may be pretty confidently 
ascribed to him. 

Having thus referred to the rlivision of thA 
play let us briefly consider the metrical and 
stylistic peculiarities of the dift'erent parts, and 
compare them with the known works of 
Shakespeare and Fletcher. The chief charac
teristics of }.,letcher's vel'. e o.g seen in pa.ssaaes 
from plays acknowledged to be his are :.. e 

1. A great abundance of. lines ending with 
an extra syllable. 

2. A great number of double endings. 
3. Rare use of unstopped or run-on lines. 
4. A very sparing use of weak endings. 
n. Frequency of cases in which the extra 

syllables at the end of lines are monosyllabic 
words. 

The end-stopped line and the double-ending 
are very often united, and this is perhaps the 
most characteristic peculiarity of Fletcher's verse. 

Comparing the metres of Shakespeare aud 
Fletcher we find that Shakespeare is distjn-
guished by ::- . 

1. A much more moderate u!e of extra
syllabic lines and double endings. 

2. A much more frequent use of t•un-on 
lines and weak ending& 

3. The rarity of ca..~;es in which the extra
syllabic lines end in monosyllables. 

That these are the general QharacteristiCil of 
the versification of Fletcher and ~hakeapeare 
respectively will appeat· from the following 
figures. In several paaaages taken from t 
Fletcher's plays I four d the proportion of Jin~ 
ending with an extra-syllable to be 1 in l . .W. 
The proportion of double-endings in the aame 
passage was 1 in i, and of run-on linea 1 in 4.8. 
Taking two other passages in addition I found 
that in all the passages examined, taken together, 
the proportion of double-endings was 1 in 1.96, 
and of run-on lineH 1 in a 71. 

Again on examining several pu11p1 from 
the Winter' TAle, one of Sba espeare'11 Ia 
pl&ys, I found that the averase of exk'a-ayllabic 
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lines was 1 in 3.16 while in one passage it was systems of the play and their similarity to 
1 in 4.2. The pr~portion of double-endings in the verse-systems of Shakespeare and Fletcher 
these same passages was 1 in 3.92 and of run-on respectively. · 
lines 1 in 2. I think that these figures repre- Another characteristic difference between 
sent pretty accurately the proportions that hold the verse-systems of Fletcher and Shak~sp~are 
throu bout the Winter's Tale, ·as the three is that while ~n the former ex~rasyllabic hn~s 
~es examined aggrega~. over three hundred !requejtlyh end m a m~noy~t~le, ~i:~~=!:~:h:.:: 
lines and are taken from d1fferent acts. IS rare Y · t e case. r. , c d dd 

Thus in the passagea from Fletcher and from this peculiarity. of Shakespeare ~ ~etre, ~~ a 1 s, 
Shakes eare which we have compared, we find " The fact that 1n Henry VIII. an 1~ no 0 er P ay 
that tle extra-syllabic lines and the double- of Shakespeare's conMtant excfffc~10n: are :oilina~ 
endin s are twice as numerous in Fletcher as ~n to this rule !fe~ms to ~e a 8~ Cie~, proo h 

· Shak!speare, while the contrai-y is the case m Shakespear: dtd not 1h~ thA:~i'iha~~~.o~~e 
regard to run-on lines. we may no ~ree W1 . r. . d to d' 

Let us now look at the metre of the different circumstanc~ IS suffic1e.nt evi enci ~spr~ve 
arts of Hen VIII. When we do so we find Shakespeare s authorship_ of the P ~y '. :re w . en 

rhat in thoee :!nes of the play which arc thought joined to the ;t~er m;tnca!h pecu_h~t~~ .. ~~~ 
to bo by Fletcher the proportion of extra-syllabic .we have note , 1~ con r~s e opimon 
lines varies · from 1 in 1.8 to 1 in 1.3. This iB play was not entuely his work. 
nearly the same proportion as we found in . By examination of ~everal passages from 
Fleteber's acknowledged work where the average Fletcher and com-pariso.n With supposed 
w 1 in 1.44. On the other hand in the sup- Fletcherian passages 1n tl~Is play, we. find the 
posed Shakespearian portions of this play the proportion of monosyllabic endmgs ~~ extr~
average proportion is 1 in 3 while in the syllabic lines to be about the same, bemg 1 1n 
nassages from the Winter's Tal~ the proportion 2.2. When on the other hand we C<?mp1adt:e ad 
.-- 1 · 316 pas8age from one of Shakespeare's acknow e ge 
IS In . . . h Sh k . 

Again the proportion of double-endings m works with a passage from t e a esperi~n 
Fletcher's art of Henry VIII. is 1 in 1.7 and portion o~ Henry VIII., w_e find. that we ~et a 
in passage~ from Fletcher 1 in 1.9, while in si~ila.r result, t~e proportiOn bemg respecttvely 
Shakespeare's portion of the play the propor- 1tn 6.8 and 1In 7. . . . 
tion is 1 in 3 and in the passages from the Thu~? we have clearly shown by the .apph-

• 

1 Winter's Tale 1 in 3.9. 1 cation of various metrical te~~ tha~ th~re a~e 
In the case of the end-stopped lines Mr. two different systems of versificatiOn In this 

Furni val finds as the result of his examination play · that the differences between thes~ systems 
of the pfay, that the proporti~n of_ unstopped are ~learly marked; and tha:t these differences 
lines in the Fletcherian po.r~ 1s 1 m 3.79, and are tho~e which characteriZe .the verse of 
in the Shaket~perian parts 1 1n 2.03. Th~se are Shakespeare and Fletcher respectively .. 
almost the same figures as we fo~nd ,In, the The method of showing the ddference.s 
~ ft·om . Fletcher o.nd the W mte~ R rale between the tWO systems by means o.f figures 
which we examined, where the proport10n was -;nables us to comprehend at a glance theu extent, 
respectively 1 in 3.72 and 1 in 2. but I think that they may alCJo be clearly 

Another difference between t?e . verse -.of perceived by a careful reading of the plaY:· The 
Shakespeare and that of Fletcher,. ts that wbtle effect produced by the verse of. the different 
in his later works Shakespeare -uses weak and portions of the play is entirely dtfferent. 
light endings in considerable nu~be~, Fletch~r In Shakespeare's work the verse as it were 
rarely uses them at all. Th1 . difference 18 lea 8 and bounds along and the rhythm rapidly 
&lao clearly seen in the two portiOns of ~e~ry ch~nges to suit the swift tums of thought, while 
VIII. According to Prof. Ingram, w 0 &;9 Fletcher's verse moves slowly along in measured 
applied the weak -ending test to . Sbakes~eare s cadences. Shakespeare's lines are free, bold, 
plays, there are in tl1e Shakespertan portiOn of and vigorous. The words seem to flow naturally 
Henry VIII. 82 light an? . eak en;;ngAh 0~ a into verse. There is no constraint ; and the 
per centage of 7.16; while tn t~e etc enan rb thm seems admirably to suit the thoilghl 
~of the play there areo~ly ~J1gb:t ~:dawf~~ . yOn the other hand Fletcher's verse, though ' 
endrthJnp, o~ a per cen~~ o this ~t that weak oftentimes vert pleasing, is inclined to be la~-
wo not1~ Jn rega . b' h · id There 1s noticeable in his lines a pecu· 
or light endtnga occur tn every eeene w IC Is gu . . h. h Sh k ' 

• eel to Sbaltespeare. This test shows clearly liarly liquid &mO?th~es.-;, m w 1c a es~ s 
a marked ditrerenet between the t•o verse lin and eombmattons of words thoug not 

' 
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harsh are generally lacking. As a result of this 
smoothness, and of the frequent use of end
stopped lines and double-endings, Fletcher's verse 
is often monotonous. It lacks variety. All the 
lines _have the same swing, and have little or 
none of that careless freedom, vigour and music 
so characteristic of Shakespeare. 

" Before concluding this essay we will quote 
a pa~sage from each portion of the play to 
illustrate the diflerences between the two writers. 

The passage we quote from the supposed 
Fletcherian portion of the play is Buckingham's 
speech when he is being led out to execution. 
It is as follows :-

" All good people, 
" You that thus fa.r have come to pity me, 
"Hear what I a,ay. and then go home and lose me. 
" I have this. day receiv'd a· traitor's judgment, 
"And by that name must die; yet, heaven bear witness, 
" And if I have a conscience, let it sink me, 
" Even a.a the a:s:e falls, if I be not f~ithful ! 
" The law I bear no malice for my death, 
" 'Thas done upon the premises but justice; 
'' Rut those that sought it I could wish more Christians : 
" Be what they will, I heartily forgive 'em. 
" Y ~t let 'em look they glory not in milk: hie£, 
"Npr build their evils on the graves of great men; 
'~For theB my guiltleu blood must cry against 'em. 
" For further life in this world I ·ne'er hope, 
''Nor will I sue, although the king have mercies -
" More than I dare. make faults. You few that lov'd me, 
" And dare be bold to weep for Buckingham, 
" His noble friends and fellows, whom to leave 
" Is only bitter tO him only dying, . 
" Go with me, like good angels, to my end ; 
"And, as the long divorce .of steel falls on me, 
u Make of your prayers one sweet aacrifice, 
" And lift my soul to heav~n.--J.ea.d on, 0 God's name." 

· ACT II., Sc. 1, lines 55-78. 

This passage is a fair example of" the non
Sha'kesperian portion of the play. We notice 
here most of the peculiarities oi Fletcher's 
verse. - There is a very large propQrtion of 
extra-syllabic lines and double-endings, while 
there· are only two run-on lines and not a single 
weak or light ending. Another noticeabl~ thing 
is the smoothnees of the verse and the regularity 
of the accent. The style is somewhat . diffuse 
and languid, and very different from that of the 
works of Shakespeare's last period. The whole 
passage has a certain beauty, but lacks vigour 
of thought and language, 

Let us now take a passage from the Shake
spearian portion Gf the play, such as the follow-
ing speech of ~atherine :- . 

· u My lord, my lord, 
" I am a aimple woman, ~uch toO weak 
" T' oppoee your . cunning. You're meek and humble· 

mouthed; 
" You aign your pl.ae and callina in full aeeming, 
" ~ lth meekneu and humility, Dut your 'heart 
"II oramm'd 11•ltb arrog&ney, 1pleen, and pride. 
" Y 011 ban, by fortune and hil hiahneu' favoun, 
" Gone •lightly o'er low ltepl, ancf now are f!!OUDted 

• 

" Where powers are your retainers; and your words, 
" Domestics to you, s~rve your will as 't please 
" Yourself pronounce their office. I must tell you, 
" Yon tender more your person's honour than 
'' Y pur high profession spiritual ; that again 
"I do refuse you for my judge, and here, 
" Before you all, appeal unto the pope, 
"To bring my whole cause fore his holinesst.. 
" And to be judg'd by him." ' 

Aur II., Sc. 4, lines 105-119. 

In this passage we see many of the charac
teristics of Shakespeare'R work. There is a 
comparatively small proportion of extra-syllabic 
lines and double-endings, and quite a number of · 
run-on lines. The effect produced by the metre 
of this passage is altogether different from that 
produced by the speech of Buckingham. There 
is none of that monotonous cadence which so 
often detracts , from tlte pleasure afforded by 
Fletcher's lines. · The verse is bold, free, and 
vigorous, and strikes us at once as Shakesperian. 
Another noticeable feature in the verse is the 
manner in whicl1 it is adapted to the thought 
which it expresses. · 

When we examine the ~tyle of the passage 
we find ~till further marks of Shakespeare's 
workmanship. While the speech of Buckingham 
is diffuse and wordy, this pa. sage is concise and 
vigorous. There is besides in this passage a 
greater weal~h of thought and imagery. The . 
lines-

" You sign your place and calling in full seeming, 
" Wit~ meekness and humility, but your heart 
"Is cra.mm'd with arrogancy, spleen, and pride," 

and the metaphor that follows describing Wolsey's 
rise and position seell). ~ me to bear strong 
marks of Shakespeare's workmanship. . The 
language of the whole passage too is calm, 
vigorous, and majestic, and indeed everything 
about the passage point.~ to Shakespeare as its 
~ili~ . 

We have now considered so mew hat at 
length the variou~ al"gument~ in support of Mr. 
Spedding'H theory, and I think it has been pretty 
conclusively shown that hi!i theory is correct. 
There is howe\·er one great difficulty in the way 
of accepting this conclusion, and that is the fact 
that the supposed Fletcberian portion of this 
play is far superior to anything in the acknow-. 
ledged works of Fletcher. I am snre that a 
great difference will be at once perceived by 
anyone who turns to the FI.e.tcherian portion~J of 
Henry VIII., after reading an acknowl~dged 
work of Fletcher. Even however admitting this 
difficulty, I think there is abundance of evide.._ce 
to warrant us in accepting Mr. Spedding's theory, 
against which no very strong arguments have 
as yet been brought. . . . 
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HALIFAX, N. S., MAROFI 31, 1887. 

EDITORS: 

in the proper places, and it seems to us that 
something should be done at once. Students 
have rights, though .these may not always ~e 
recognized, and this is a matter of a,s m~ch.' If 
not more importance to us than a new bmldmg, 
and so we respectfully ask the governors and 

W. R. CAMPBELL, '87. IJ.. J, McDONALD, '89. 
profess~rs to push it through. 

WM. :MeDON. ALD, '88. T. J. CARTER, Law, '87. 
M 1 · Law '88 J. S. SuTH'BRLAND, '88. HECTOR 0 NI\RS, , ' 

A. M. MoRRisoN, •ss. l. Financial Ed·itors. A NEW reoO'ulation has been n. lade with r~gard 
E. }1, ARMSTRONG. Law, '88. J h } t d t . to the Library, by w lC 1 s u en s are 

. . d t l posit the full value of books taken · 
T l mber8 0'" the 0A"ETTE are iss'ued eve1'Y Wmter . reqmre o c e , l"b . 

we ·ve nu ~ '' · h t th t the 1 rarmn 
Session b the Stmlents of Da'UimtSie Oollege an~ UHive1·sity. away. We learn Wlt regre . a 

Y has' resorted to such a regulatiOn as the above. 
TERMS: h 

One oollogiate year (in advance) .. ·: .. ···• ........... ··"·"·"" .$l: lt is practically prohibitory, as OnOUI" men 
Single copies ... . ....... .. . ···· .... ·· ......... ····· .. · .. ····· .... ·· especially will be unable to take the books 

Payme'nt ·to be made to E. H. A.RM~TR?No, ~ox 422, necessary for their summer's work. 
Halifax, N. S. Other lnUliness communwatw1!'8 to be madAlel Apart from the financ.ial. d. ifficul.ty w. hich 
t A M MoRRISON Box 3, 8, Halifax, N. S. d t lt 
0 • • ' · Ed' "D l such .a regulation will entail, 1t IS a uec 1nsu 

literary communicatimlll to be addressed to ttm~s . a - h takes a 
lwulie Gazette," Halifax, N. s. Anon·yrrwus communtca-; to the honesty of every student w o 
tio11a will receive no attentilm. book from the .library. 

" we re•pectfllllY alk the students to :Patronize our We bel~eve in reform, an~ will heartily 
adverttsen. co-operate with the professors 1n any measure 

coNTENTS: tending to the benefit of th~ College.. We 

The Aut~onhip of Henry VIU.-(J. S. Sutherhnd.) ....... , .... 121-126 
' •....•...•....•.•.•.... 127 

Editorial .... · · · • · · · · • • • • · · · · ·" · · · · · · "·" · 128 
A good time 1n the Library · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 181 
Correspondence. . ...... , ..... .... . ............ , .............. , . , ... 131 

DaUusiensla ...... · · · · · · · · · : · · ' · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ' · · · · · · · · · 132 
• 0 ••• • •••• 0 ••••• 0 •• 0 •••••• • •••••• • 

Pei'IOnals · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 132 
Aoknowledgnlents . , .... , • .. ... . ..... ... . ... . .. : . ............... ·:. 

EVER since the Law School was starte~ in 
connection with the Coll(}ge, the final 

examination before the Barrister·'s Society has 
d to the students a matter of unnecessary 

seeme · th · 

believe moreover th~t reform 1s needed ~n the 
library 1·egulations. There should Le a limit to 
the number of books one stude.nt is allowed. to , 
take, and no one should be allowed to keep a 
book as long as he pleases. All who use the 
library will he pleased to know that such 
grievances are to be remedied, but .we earnestly 
desire the Senate to carefully cons1cler the con
sequences of such a resolution as the above, 

before carrying it into eff'ect. 

.. • ••r • ... 
bl d expense All ·who have g1ven e 

=~:te: a:; consideration agree With the students, . WE publish a letter from Queen'~ t 'olleg~ 
nd man letters advocating their views have which clearly shows t~e senttment.~ o . 

a ared yin the city papers. It seems strange the student.'i. We know th~t 1n ~be f~ture t~e. 
a~pet ove has not been taken in the

1 
Queen's lJollege Journal w1ll umte with us Jn 

tu& some m 1 d" · It n only Wh · is it that the very professors discouraging any sue 1 tscuss1on. ca . 
madtter. ~h my the students study, and under tend to ill-feeling, and can do no good. 
un er w o . . . 

h they pass successful exo.nnnatiOns, should 
;i:~ it necessary to subject the pupilR to the 
annoyance and expense of a supplementary and 
less difficult examination ? We know the~ ~ our 
governors have our interests at heart, and on~y 
~ to be reminded of this evil and they will 

:.ke action in the matter. We now have friends 

... . ·-· .. 
SEVERAL interesting articles are crowded 

out this issue, but will appear in our next. 
We also regret tla\t we cannot find space in t?is 
issue to review the exchanges, ~orne of w )ncb 
are above their usual standard of excellence. 

.. 

' · . 
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· A QOOD TIME IN THE· LIBRARY. "A Poet's Din~et I" repeated the Freshman, 
Not the Christmas Concert, not the Literary indignantly, "A Poet's Dinner I Indeed I" And 

Society, not th~ Glee Club; but a Dinm~r. Nor he pulled from his 'pocket a copy of the poem 
yet the usual hourly "feast of reason aud flow he had sent to tho McNaugllton competition; 
of soul.'' dispensed by the Professors to _ the and muttering in· reven~eful tones, ~ lie reckons 
students- a dinner of meats and drinks ; and ill who leaves nt.e out,' opened the door and 
the guests were the poets who had attended I stepped holdJy into the Library, just as the 
College during the Session. ' 1 guests were taking seats at table. 

Jt was but human that they should 'crave " Who art thou, ~nd whence comest thou?" 
this, but fair that they sh9ul<.l h'ave· it. All the cried Shakespere~ " Against what man thou 
Sessioq they .bad come to · class: rainy dayR, colll'st 1 and why thy quarrel? Speak!" de
snowy days, windy days and fine, and neve.r a manded the Bard. 
~olid~y. Never a . dinner on Thanksgiving, "What is it?" cried 'Dryden agha'Jt, as he 
never a walk o~ Ash. Wednesday, never a drive and Shelley came in front of .the youth, "0 
on Munro day ·! No footbalJ, no fights, no races what is it?" 
no drinks! The sole dependence of the students' · "H~sh l 0 hush!" said Addison, u it is a 
through aU the year, and yet always left behind Freshman !" 
when a good time was going on; never to Rink, "Put him out 1" yelled Johnson, seizing the 
never to 'the Point, ne\'er to Professor's parties, youth in his ·giant arms and swinging him over 
never to fancy bazaars! · his shoulder, "put him out! he's often thrown 

Rislng up against this injustice, they vowed me aero~ the room, he's often kicked nu under 
·that unless &omething pleasant woul~ com'e . into the table !" and with all the fiery zeal of a Sopb. 
their dreary lives, their names would be missing . he attempted to hurl his burden against the 
in the n~w Co1l~ge calendar. A meeting was stove. ~ . . 
held, a Dinner planned, the Library engaged. But Gray~ who had caught sight of the MSS. 
And at eight·o'clock on Friday, the ~th of March, in the Freshman's hands,intet'posed. "Nay,.put 
the guests assembled. him n?t .out,'' h~ said. "Some mute inglorious 

.At 7.45, a Freshman, ·wandering down to the Milton here may rest ; some Cromwell, gail~ess 
town in search of an hour's enjoyment, noticed of his country's blood. Who nows into what 
M he ..Cl'088ed the Parade, lights in the. Library: he ·may . develop 1 A Poet perhe.pa ; let him 
Naturally curious, he retraced his steps, and Btay to dtnner." 
entered the front· door of the College just behind ' Poet !" echoed Tenneyson, i.n scorn, "Poet 1 
Oo~ridge, who boarded over in Dartmouth, and The Poet in a golden clime is born, with golden 
was of coune late. stars above-and this feUow carne frotn Oape 
· " Look here," interrogated the lt.,reshman Bretoo-Put him out !" 

overtald~~ the .Poe~ and ~raspiPg ~he skirt of But the , compassionate Gray had already 
his .coat, what s go1ng on 1n there 1 · rescued the youth from the grup of the irat.e 

u Now wherefore stopp'st thou me 1" panted Johnson, and with a benignant mile and eoni
Colerid~e,. t~rning upon the Freshman, " I'm dent pat, placed him at table oppoeit.e Jliltoa; 
late, as 1t 18. . and then pM8ed up to his own place at the left 

u I. only ~ked ~OU a civ.il question," retorted of Sbakespere, who presided over the feast. 

F":h1e, t&k1ng a firm~r gr1p of . th: ~t. The Freshman, relieved at ftnding himaelf 
Unhand me, gre) beard loon I cned Cole- free, and already feeling the w ¥ of a gr.t ,..teo " The gueAta are met, the feast is ·set r Epic surging up in his IJool~ g the 

,.._t hear the merry din r i~'s a Poet's Dinner table with· a fratenialloo at hb aigb n.. 
e're ving ; hold ofF I" nd freeing If a-via ; then remem b • 

fralb the Ft-atb~'s gra. p, he • to bed, and h • 81 wi 
• 

· Goa on .DOt . hJa " un'III4...,·JD• 

I 

• .t 
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law," .but ·all of the Sophs, a.nd some of the 
Seniors, should be hange(l to public view. And 
whate,·er qualms he might ha\'e felt u.t coming 
uninvited to dinner, were ~et at rest by Gold
smith ; who, after he had said, 

'' Bleat be this Feast, with aim'ple plenty crowne4, .. 
Where all the ruddy company •round -·, '·. ' ' ... 
Laugh at tl;le jeat and prank that never tail, 
And sigh with pity at some mo1trufhl tale, " . .... 

added with . magnanimous tone-
" Or pre the .Bashful Strs\nger to hie food, 

And learn t:lle luxury of doing good." 

The Fr~shma(), ~thus publicly recognized as 
welcome, glared triumphantly over at Dt. 
Johnson. But this "intellectual giant" did not 
catch. the glance ·; his eyes were tightly closed 
in deference to the blessing just said ; but he 
wa.'J bending eagerly forward, eati:Dg everything 
he could conve} to his mouth with his talon like 
hands. All viewed him with disgust ; then 
Shakespere, remembering his duties as 'host, said 
with affable smile: 

' 1 You know your own degrees, gentlemen ; 
at first ·and last, the hearty welcome I Tennyson 
and Browning, you will wait upon table, being 
the youngest present." 

"Why should we only toil?" complained 
Tennyson, after the first round was s~r.ved, " we, 
who are the roof and crown of things ? There 
i11 Milton like a seraph strong, beside him 
ShakeHpere blantl and mild; why can't tltey do 
it? I am a'weary, a}w~ary !'' 

"Alfred," ~id Milton, with a turn of his 
'' helpll8s .eyes" in the wrong direction~" Alfre~, 
they also serve who only stand and wait. I'll 
have a bit more of that goose." 

But Alfred paid no heed to t.he comforting 
phrase or the order. He dropped the platter he 
was carrying, to the ftoor. "The devil take the 
R0088·" said he. " I am a Peer, and won't serve 
others," and sat down in a vacant chair beside 
Addison, who would not have welcomed him, 
only that he foresaw a possible listener for his 
reminiscences, of which he was full. 

"Our~~elf will mingle with aoeiety, and play 
the humble host," said pere. · And rising 
.ffQm h · promioeU ition he joined Browning, 

ho. ith a patience that was sweet to aee, 
"ted oa all without a urmur: the eonat.nt 

-. 

strain of standing on his feet being nothing to 
him, as be often indulged in iong walks-a. habit' 
a~quired in his youth when trying to get a pub
lisher for his 1earlier M SS. 

The bear of the feast was Dr. Johnson. 
With everybody he quarrelled ; and against 
Addison he seemed to have a peculiar spite. 
Every time that· ~iJd man ventured to ·make a 
remark; which was verS?O often, he wonlrl get no 
further than ~~When I was at· Grand Cairo," or 
" I was once engaged in," when hiR plate and 
glass would receiv·e such a lurch, that he would 
be forced to cease talking and see to his food. 

nd at last when in reply to souiething Johnson 
had n Haying, he ,bt~an '' Such an event as," 
Johnson could stand . it no longer, and rather 
than remain by hi'nl, moved his plate and chair 
and sat down beside t },re~hman, exclaiming, 

1 

" I once said, that hoe,•er · bed to gain 
an elegant EngliMh style, should give his days 
and nig~ts to the c<>mpany of Addi~on . . · I ~ke 
it back. If his nights are like this, what must 
his days be 1 Don't you ao it, young man .I I 
take it back I" 

This re-&88ured the Freshman, and he now 
enjoyed it al1 : the ea~ing, and dri~king, o.nd the 
merry talk . . All his ne.ti ve timidity an'tl modesty 
va.ni!4hed, and ~e felt to be a man among tnen. 

How they all enjoyed it I The company was 
divided into little congepia.] groups. At ~ne end 
of the table (and a litt.le remove.d from the 
other8 on account of their nationAl dish) sat 
Schiller, Uhland and Goetht-, making merty over 
a great platter of saeur kraut, and a hug& bowl 
of punch, which Schiller mi:xed and over which 
Goethe sang hiH " Ergo Bibamus," Not know
ing how to joke in English any better than 
their friends djd in German, they had their fun 
to themselves, and were a most uproariou~ three. · 

Near the middle of the table sat Dryden; 
Campbell . and Pope, Pope ~ntertaining them 
with satirical remarks. Down ~ little fa• thel' 
were Spencer, Chaucer and Sidney, who j'eerued 
inten' on a good time. As indtaed did all,• xoept 
poor Shelley, who sat at one corner, his 
drooped forward, his face pale, and hie eye• 
swoll • In none of ~ talk be mingled, and 
at every bunt of laoghter would say && cif in 



, 
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protest at their gaiety, " 0 weep for Adonais l .Muddled with the unusual festivities, the 
he is .dead !" Freshman rose to reply : 

Every one laughed at him, and no one pitied· " Gentlemen," he said, "it is true 1 'm a 
him but the · Freshman; who, mon.: J by the J Freshman: . it is also true that I am a Poet, and 

,, insistent cry, called ·.Browning to him and · said, from Oape Br~ton, though some day hence I 
" Look here, won't you let that fe1low out, to 
bury .his dead ?" 

But Shelly heard it. " He is not dead !" he 
shrieked, " he i.s ·not dead· l '.tis . we who sleep, 
we-" and the~ backto his.-old refrain. 

. But the merriest group Qf all was that ·which 
contained. the Freshman ; and it was tQis group, 
which was added to in the cGurse of the even~ 
\ng, by the presence of Sir William ,young. 

Browning ooticed , first that he was in the 
Library, and .bowing low, said: . · 

• '.'Come down, Sir \Villiam, and join us ! Your 
beArd is w~ite, but you are not too old to be merry I" 

" I $In always Young," replied the smiling 
\)enefactor, ''but.' I am not a Poet, and therefore 
cannot join you." 

· u Your ·father was a Poet,'' exclaimed Dr. 
Johnson, with the first gracioud · smile he had 
bes~owed that evening: " His Agricola letters· 

. w .as .fine a ' .prot~e poem on agriculture as 
Vir U' Georgics. You must have some .spirit 
of,· ~~j true old poetr.y lurking in your generous 
soul.; cowe.Join us, and .be inspired." . 

B~~ the mention · of ''}>rose poetry " by 
Jo~ roused Wordsworth, .who had as ,yet 
not DeeA heard from,. and absently moving over 
to make room· for• Sir William, ~ he ~aid with a 
direct glance at the Freshman, 

· '' Only · the as& with· motion dull, upon the 
pivot of his skull, turns round his long left ear," · 
and then waited for applause. . But Coleri4ge· 
not. being near enough ·to hear; there came no 
plaudit ; ~ f the rustic Poet looked into his· 
glass vaea~tly, as if trying to recall a more 
approprj&te rematk. 

It was never .. heard; for Dr. Johnson, who 
during this ti11,1e had been ~riggling about 
uneasily, now ros.~ a!ld said, "Speaking of agri
culture, and the OeorgiCd, and Agricola, reminds 
me, gentlemen, of the honor due our only unin
vltec:\ guest. Fill your glasses, we drink to the 
F1·c.,~1m.1n Poe' I· may bitJ class never be buhful 
about coming to a Dinner I" 

shall be able to write as did the immortal Virgil, 
" Mantua me genuih-" 

"Only that, and nothing more." rang out in 
tones almost a cry. .All eyes were turned in the 
direction of the voice, and there, just inside the 
door, stood Poe. He had heen invited by Shelley, 
but, unmindf~l of the hour, had just entered ; ... 
and without having heard the Latin quotation, 
wa~ repeating in half bewilderment the melan
choly strain which so sing~larly filled the 
seeming hiatus in the Freshman's mem01·y. 

The oddne of the poor Poet's personal 
appearance, and the prophetic aptness of his 
words, threw the whole company .into uproarious 
laughter. When the laught~r had subsided, the 
Freshman had also subsided ; the rest of his 
speech had oozed in the direction of Bob Acre's 
courage, and he sat fiat in his chair, trying to 
make himself believe all the merriment was caused 
by the melancholy manner of the new coiner . 

After this, toasts innumerable were drunk 
Again and again did Schiller mix the bow 1 of 
punch and dispense it to the droughty guests; 
till when '' Our next merry meeting " was pro~ 

I 

posed, the conquering wina had left none masters 
of themselves. 

.. Come let us all tako hands," cried Shake~ 
spere excitedly, as the company rose to respond 

" And tep to a tune !" cried Browning, 
starting up Auld Lang Syne ; and amid an over· 
turning of chairs, and clatter of dishes, each 
grasped his fellow's hand, and t.he ring began 
to circle round the room. 

'· Only one round, and Tennyson dropped 
out. At the desk he faltered, at the hall door 
he reeled, and pleading, "Comrad , 1 ve e 
here a little," loosed his banda, and fell o er 
into the coal box. 

At the ne t round, Gray, Shelley 
fell. Then Gold3mith ; and, one 
and by t os and th they bro 
till only the F 
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" Good," said Shakespere. ·" -y,r e'll have a 

L b. " . y 1an mea.~ure. . . . 
But Browning, forgetful of hts cond1t10n, 

·stooped for a doughnut that ~ad fall~n to the 
floot. "E'en to the crumbs, he sa1d. u I'd 
fain pick up the feast."-And he never ro e. 

"'fhat which hath made them drunk, hath 
made me bold," exclaimed Shake pere, as he 
clasped the Freshman's hands and glan~ed down 
on his fallen · friends. "That whiCh hath 
quenched them hath-given_:_me-fir ," and he 

too, fell. · ' 
The Freshman alone was left ~tandin . Once, 

··twice, three time , he walked round th room, 
gazing with a satisfied air on th pro tr t P · 

u The survival of the fitte t,'' he 1 urmur .d ; 
and confide~t and er ne, lk out o th 

' . 
door and to hi home. 

Whether he reached it f ly, h w 11 
the others got to tbei . , I do not kno . 
not find out. I b v nt nm 
each of the oe in , but n li i 
in£ormation. I l1 v in r i h 
an he i 
actually ni n, 
but I no i 
th 

ception of the facta .u tha.t advanced by him. In 
speaking for all the boys who for some personal advan
ta.ge perhaps have come to Queens fro~ the Lower 
Provinces we do not in the least agree tnth ·hat waa 
sa.id conc~rning either, or the building of Dalhousie. 
Every College h 1ts o n plana and methods of wo~k, 
and no atudent, it seems to me, should find fault w1th 
the working of another College [ unl direc' to the 

ena.te (1)] aove that he h nothing .,}s to d , nd. ~ 
be n and ia car 1 about hia atudi , nd h n thta 11 

th cuo the idle h nd find aom mi hi f to . rf rm. 
In r~ to th Ooll e buildin , w n thi~ ~f ~t, 
it bringa to u m m ri f happy houra nt w1thin 1. 
walla which a n buildi howev r t ill 

' in d in • 1 

ll I'IIG''P@f; 

:-

r 
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FBA.NK ING~M, Stewart, and F. ·H. Crope . have joined 
tho Sah·ation Army. Hallelujah I · 

D. KENZIE GRANT, J. J . . Buchanan D, MoD. 
Clark, thitd year men in Art,, are ~ by tlie north 
end reporter as converts from Gritiam. Next, 

. Oua Junior philosopher hu of late been,mr.king dilig~nt 
enquiriea u to whether or not a certain young lady drivee 
from church . ttl evening. Should the carriage be dis
penaed. with, he ea.n auure her, he says, of pleaaant walka 
m " . AmbrOBial night." · I 

· PEACE ! Cousin• peace ! 
Youtt rival,ry cease _ 

1 Jlpiscopa3 -Sand1, 
And you~ Jun1or dandy. 
Let the B11hop withdraw, 
For the "Jun'a" aiked her "pt~tw,, 

And gained hia CODient 
Tq wed after JAnt. 

the 'Biahop may '' iaw," 
But it'a not worth a cent. 

· Do&s Love make kan 1 . 
Not 10 I ween 

lf openly confeued ; . 
Will Shakea~re taught 
" She pined m tbou.gbt," 

Love hid within her breaet. 
Not thua I with me, · 
Aa all may aee 

My love I plainly ahow. 
For hbme from " tea " · 

. With two 'or three 
Fair on• I always go. 

AN enterprlaing student, a. friend of the profeuor.s, hu 
a.ntici~ted the ,examina~iona, and for the benefit of hon~u~ 
men fJl\'88 a few of the ·more difti.cult questions:-

( ENGLISH LIT.ItBA.TUU. . 

I. · Where wal the churchya~ Gray ta.llu abOut, and . 
how lnaiJY people weto hurled in it ! · 

II. How much could Sanntel Joh._,n· ea~ at a meal, 
and. atat.e the eft~t on the literature of the period. 

III. Write full .nQtea on tbe, followini: ''We won't 
go home ~ill moming,'1 '' 0 whistle and I'll ~ome to you 
my lad,". and "M•ry had a little la•b·" 

• IV. Glve a aketch of the Englith you have not read 
during the term. . · · · . · 

. CHIMIBTBY. . . . 

I. What ia an at.m r · Glv:e ita. boundariea. 
· II. Show ~bat heat _Ia dev·eloped when two aalta of 

Freshmen are diaolved Ia aloobol. 
· III. Give ubemical formole ·for following: Black 

aulphate of Bx eranberrlea, Blao•lde of apple dumpling•, 
and Carbonate of boarcllna h_.. huh. · 

IV. Give the chief· hafrecllent.a of butter u doltMI out 
to you at yoqr OO.rdltai hou• dUly, ~ith meull for 
removal of the more vlrtlleli, o.h u hair, lard~ b., &c. 

.. 1 

REv. J. L. GEoRpE, B.A. '78, of Sherb~ke, hu 
accepted a call to the PreabY,teriaq Church, Dartmouth. 

J. H. K OWLlCs, B.A. '82, :M.D., hu, w~ are glad 
to learn, ·been appointed ''Extern Maternity Auletant." 
to the Rotunda Lying-in H08pital, Dublin. We ··.are 
pleased to congratulate Mr. Knowles on his appOintment 

· to such a prominent poaition. 
. I 

W 111 regret to learn tllat Mr. J. W. McKenzie, an 
Editor of _last year, who hu been ·teaching during the 
winter in New GI.Mgow High School, hai been compe1led 

• 
on account of ill ~ealth to reeign hia position. 

[Mao, when in Dalhouaie, wu a genial favourite, and 
the news here COBVe)'ed muat be painful tb eVJjly atudent. 
We tender him our aince\'8 aympathy, and hope that hia 
old time health and vigour may eoon retum.-ED's:] 

Bon. A. G. Jonee, t2 ; P • . P. Archibald, Dr. 
Lyndeay, Peter Jack, R~v. Jno. McMillan, Dr. J. F. 
Avery, J. 8. Maclean, George Drysdale~ Syd. B owe, 
J. B. Oampbelh_ Andenon Bogen, J. R. Fitzpatrick, 
B. A.· ;Hagee, Hev. A. Simpeon, W. , Doall, Principal 
.McKn~ght, . C. P. Macl~nnan, H. D. Gr•tz, S. 
McNaughton, Alex. Robi1110n, David Allison, LL.D., 
Rev. E. S. Bayne, e1 each. 

WM. GOSSIP, 
U~ted Bervioa Boot and Bt&tionel'J l&rehouse, 

, 1.08 GltA.NV:tLLE STB~ET. 
lmporia and eellt all the College and 8cbool Booka uaed in ~ova SaotlL ""' 
Wrltlnl and Exerclle Boo~ Bialik Boob, Copy Book•, and Drawlnr 

.Bookt of every d81CriJJ510b. 
Boob· bandeomel~boUnd tor ~ta at Xmu. SeMon, Teacben'Bibltt, 

. Hymn Jloo Pnyer Bookt, tic., *c. . . 
Writing Cuel Wrltlnl' . ~. Phetognpb, Autograph and Scrap 

AlbUDII. . 
,C&aiiTIIAI ·AlfD Naw Yua. CAaDI roa 18fJ6-,7-entlrely new. 
Wln10r &\ Newtop'a Oil Oolol'l, bard a~d lOft, Jn band10me box11 and 

Iinde cakea, Bruthet, Drawl..r· PaiJen; Brlttol Boant., CaftvaeMe 
In fraw• lnd per yard cant. .IJoarcf, &c. · 

Allldndl of 8TATION8RY, i'aber'l Drawtnr Penclla. l.l'hncb Ink, ltev~~~~.; 
Ink, Walkden'1 Ink, Oalier'1 Ink. Pb~ a--. 

AU ._.ncl• of 8tattonery for Civil and Meobanlsl Bn.lneel'llj A.-oblteoU ~. 
Orden ·,.- Jlapllnee, NeWIJ)apen, Ulcl evef7 deeonP'lon of~ 

,.FA~, 1886. Look for ~ CIOIIIr, 101 QJaa.ull lt. · 
. 

PJibdecl bJ UM •ovA IOOftA RDI!ID OO .. ABT. ~ ._, 
laoll'fUle ua4 CIIU.W. Ia, BaJt«u, • I. 

. .• ·- . ,. ' ' ' 
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